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VARIETIES ::BASED UPON

TH3 UECRAlrICAL 1:IXIlm OF PHENOTYPICALLY SIUILAR LINES

DEVELOPED THROUGH BACKCROSSING.
Norman E. Bor1aug.
Mexican wheat prod~ctio~ has increased at a very rapid rate
during the past ten years. ::Barring unfors.ean climatic disturbances
such as widespread late frosts the 1956 crop production will satisfy
national consumption. The national production has risen from 500tOOO
tons in 1950 to an esticated 1,100,000 tons forecast for 1956 (l)~
During this period the average national yield per hectare 'has riseri
from 750 k110s in 1950 to 1250 kilos per hactare fprecast for ~he
current crop.
'
The development and distribution of ~e11-adapted, high-yielding rust-resistant varieties has been the principal catalyst in bringing about this revolution in ~heat production. The new varieties have
been the- f1 crop insurance policy" which was necessary to motivate the
other three principal changes, which have irnr:ense1y contributed each
in its o~~ way toward solving Mexico·s bread problem, namely: 1) the
opening of large tracts of (new) irrigated land suitable for wheat
culture, principally in the States of Sonora ~~d Sinaloa; 2) a renewed
interest and substancial increase in the area cultivated to this crop
in the Bajio and Valleys of the Uesa Central, due to the spectacular
increase 'in yields per acre in these "old lands" (Wheat culture was
uneconooical in this region until new methods, i.e., the use of fertilizers and improved varieties, were intro~uced in 1950); and 3) the establishment of wheat as a "temporal crop" (non-irrigated crop during'
the rainy season). Previously, with rust-sus~eptib1e criollo ("native")
var1eties, it was impossible to cultivate ~heat at this season of the
year because of losses from stem rust. Although the total area cultivated
during the rainy season is still small the potential is large and can be
expanded as the need for greater national production develops~
Currently wheat is grown lar&ely as an irrigated crop during the
winter dry season. The varieties are all of spring habit, but are gro~n
from fall plantings.which are made -from Rov8ffiber through January depending upon elevation and latitude. The crop is gro~n fron the California
and ~exas borders on the north, to the 1igh Valleys of Chiapas near the
Guatemala bor~er on the south. It is grown from near sea level in Sonora·
and Sinaloa to an elevation of 3000 meters in some of the high Valleys of
Central 1:exico,
. Ten years ago, with the exception of Sonora) wheat was grovm with
•
(l)The 1956 production reached 1,300,000 tons with an average
national yield of 1370 kilos per hectare.
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primitive cultur~l practices, Virtu~lly all
the land-preparation,
planting and h~rvesting operations vere done by mule or horse drawn
equipment or by h2nd,.Land leveling, an ope=ation ~hich is essential
if high yields are to be obtained under irrigation~ was ~d.rtually unknO\v.n. Currently the majority of the lar-d preparation for ~heat throughout the Republic is done by tractor-dra~n &~uipment, leveling is a corr~on
practice) and nearly all farmers use grain drills, There Via.S virtually
no chemical fertilizer used in IJexicc in 1950. "By.1956 there \'lere very
- few farmers who did not use fertilizer on their wheat} excepting those
who are pla.nting on "new land." ,. Wi thin th:.. s saTJ1e period large selfpropelled combiners have largeJ.y replaced hand harvesting;
The principal diseases of wheat in ~exic~ are the r~sts: stem y
stripe and leaf, in that order of i~portance. Stem ~ust is by far the
most dangerous since it can and. scmetimes does becor:;e epi.demic at all
elevations nhere vlheat is grOyr.cl o The clmatic conditions are such that
this organis~ persists in the repeating (uredinial) stage the year
around at elevations of 1700 meters 'an~ above. This result in a rapid
increase of inoculu~ whenever climatic con~itions become optim~ for
the rus'::: pathogen and unless resistant varieties are grov;n this call
r,esult in destructive epidemi~s. Str~pe r~st ~ay cccome epidemic at
·elevatior..s of 170J meter-s and above in ce:r-:ain year's on the irrigated
.winter crop; and it is a limiting factor e~ery :ea~ ~uring "temporal"
plantings at elevations of 22~~ meters and abOVE. Leaf rust 2S present
at all elevations in both the irrigated. ar.d "temporal cropsll'1 but up to
the prsl:>ent ti;:ne it has beer~ the 16a~t :'.r:.portant· of the three rus·Gs.,
Bunt was formerly an importar.t disease~ but a seed tl~atment campaign~
combined with the multiplication and distribution of new varieties, has
practically elin:i:.lated this problem"
Resea:r'ch and extellsi.on programs ha~le played very important roles
in increasing mdio:nal \;'heat produc'tio::.. The breeding progrf:lIl has developed. early-rna t'J.ri.:!:gs high-yielding~ st8n:-r-J.st-re sis"tance varieties
which have replaced the old crioll0 varieties on wore ttan 95% of the
area. These n6~ varieties are much better adapted to i~proved agricultural practices the:-, t=:.te criollo varieties, They ,:ill withstand heavy
fertilization w~th a mini~Jm of lodgi~g~ anQ moreover have gl~mes which
are more resistant t::: shei::teril"g a!:d therefo::-s better adapted to com"bine
harvesti~~. Soi:"s !'as~a~~',l" has resulted in the development of fertilizer
recommendations for 6a~h of the Dajor soil types. Research on cultural
pract:ices has =es'..11 ted in. improvE-1 J:";eth~d£_ cf le.r.d :p:'0paration~ rates £.n~
dates of planting~ and in better irrigation practices~ The cosbined result of this res0arch and its enthusissti~ acceptance by the farmers has
made ~exic.v self-sufficient in vheat prod~ctio~.
The wheat production potsntial iE aiequate for ~exico's domestic
needs for the next 15 to 20 ycars, if diseases can be kept 1L~der control o
Sinaloa for ex~ple this yea~ has A5,OOO he~tares of ~heat planteu where
there "..as ne-ne :four years ag:.. During 1957 tl:e area Viill increase to
100,000 hectares, and if needed, it can be increased to 200;000 hectares
within the next four years, The crop is also adapted in the ~o~er Rio
~ravo (Rio Grande) Valley and can be Gro~ there comrr.ercially if necessaryo

- 14 The poteniialhazards from stom r~st have increased £reatly
during the past five years The increased hazards have resulted from:
1) introducing wheat culture into more ~oist areas, such as Sinaloa)
which is more favo~abl~ to the development of stem rust epidemics than
areas where the crop was formerly gro~~:; 2) a greater concentration
(intensification) of corr~ercial wheat production in certain geographio
area (Le 7 Sonora and Sinaloa) which automatically contributes to the
dangers from rust epide~ics ~hen climatic conditions are favorable and
when varieties are susceptible, and 3) the development of a much more,
favorable micro·~,",limaU~, for rust development wi thin the grain fields
as cultural practices have improved, Previous to the introduction of
modern methods, wheat stands wel'e sparse and ple.nt development was very
poor. Under such conditions the dew dried off the plants before 10 a.m o
~y contrast] wheat stands are rank ar.d dense on farms using heavy fertilization and improved irrigation practices, Under these conditions
the plants often remain wet with d~'W until mid-afternoon j thereby providing ideal ecological conditions for rust infection •

.

Despite 'the fact that the potential hazards fro~ stem rust have
increased greatly in the p~st six years? t.here have been no serious
larg~ scale commercial losses from I"llst. Even '~hough there havo been
no serious losses during this period, on two occas~ons the crop was
disconcertingly "t,'Ulncr-able to losses because of ch2.nges in the rust
race population,. The 'Varieties 'Yay'::.i 4S~ Chapi.ngc 48, Gab~·s Kentana 48 j
and. Lerma 50 wer'e resista."1t to all of the pre~Tale. .l:; stem rust raoes
(17, 19, 38~ 56 an~ 59) when they wer0 released The protection afforded
against stem rust was, howe7e~. ve!~ short lived.
Stem rust raC'3 15B s appeared in Mexico for the first time :'n
1951 1 apparently resulting from inoculum blovnl in by northern air
cu:r:rents during the fall of 1950. It incl'eased. rap~~dly anG. bece.me the
most prevalent race on the Pacific ·Coasta2. Plain b~r 1952. This de~lelop
meni made hazard.ous the cultivation of the varieties Yaqui 48 and Chaping~ 48 (both carry~ng Hope t~~e resista~ce), and Gabo (carrying!v
~arg;~~~ t~~e of rosistar.ce)~ since al~ three ~~rietics were found to
-be very suscept.i.ble to this ra0e .. Simi1arl~- a gro 11p of closely related
races 29, 43~ 49 and 139 mede thei~ appearanoe and bega~ ~o build up
rap~.dly in Central Mexico dU::::,i!lg 1952 and 195.3, This group of races .
proved to be highly pathogenic on the vsrie";;:ies Kenta!1a 48 and Lerma 50.
These -G":O varie';~ies cqrried. Ker>.ya 324 t~~e of' stem !"'.lst resistance, al'ld
therefore were resist~"1t to ~ace lSB.
~rch

Rapid m~ltip1ication and distribution of new v~rieties~ combining the resistance to the old races and to lSB- and. to races 29, 48 j 49
and 139, VIas carried cut during J.952~ 1953 and. 1954, Through this program
the varieties Chapingo 52, ,Che.pingo 53, Lerma Roja, G2.bo 54! Sinaloa 53,
Mayv 54 and Yaqu~ 53 vere widely distributed and gro\Y.n and have afforded
protection to the oo~~ercial wheat crop in recent years, Ho~ long thia
resistance will r8ffiain effective no one can predict,
Even though the rapid multiplication and distribution of new
varieties with resistance to the new races of stem rust provided the
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espects associated with precipitous changes in varieties. Farmers are
reluctant to rapidly shift their production from an old proven variety
to an unknown new one~ Their reluctance is based upon their familiarity
with the old variety which permits them·to exploit.to the maximum its
potential yielding ability~ They know the best rates and dates of seeding of the old varie~y for their local conditionso They are familiar
with the ~Qunt of fertilize~, the number and timing of irrigations which
can be safely applied. wi"tho:i~ unnecessary danger of lodgingc When a new
variety is introduced many of these considerations must again be worked
out by the groTIor for his own local conditions before he is able to utilize a new variety in such a way as to apprcach its potential optimum
. ·pro.ductivity- Similarly the milli~g industry is often opposed to varietal
changes~ except when absolutely ~ecessary, since it requires modifications in the blending of varieties going into their flours, and thereby
complicated their industrial operations.:
A third complication also sometimes occurs~ When the appearance
of new races threaten the cow~ereial crop the breeder sometimes has no
choice but to begin multiplication of
new variety which possesses the
ne.ceesary res:i.stance but may be inferior to the old varieties in one or
more agronomic charactcristios c

a

The sudden appearance of the new races of the rust organism
thereby often leaves the pla~t breeder in a dilemma~ On the one hand
the growers and nille?s al~ reluctant to change varieties, and on the
other hand fai~.'l.l?e to insist 0~1 such varietal changes: as soon as a
suitable new variety is aYaila~le~ may result in severe economic losses throughout a large ar-ea,;
.
The conventional backuross method of plant breeding comes
closest to overcomi:rlg the dilemma.,. It provides" if properly c~rried out~
new varieties TItich are phcn~t~~ically similar to the recurrent parent
and therefore reaiily received by both farmer and miller. However, this
method leaves much to be desired fro~ the standpoint of the race population cha~~es, RecogniZing ~oth the strong and weak points of the conventional backcross mei~od the Oficina de Estudios Especiales in 1953
began a program to develop three composite or synthetic varieties of
wheat .. The thres r!lOS~'; impor-tant commercie.l varieties were chosen as recurrent pe.rE'I:.ts 'for this prograt'"J: YaClui 50, with Newthatch type of stem
~~st resistance; Gabo, with T. ~~;rgi~um resistance and Kentana 48, with
Kenya 324 t~PG of rcs~stance4 A group of more than 50 donor par~nts were
chosen to cross with each of these c6mmerc~al varieties~ The donor parents
were chosen on the basis of their reactions to stem rust in the Internatior-al tfucat Rust Nurseries~ ~ld also on the basis of genetic and
pathologic studies which had been carried out at many different institutions.
All segregating material from these crosses is handled by the
backcross ffisthod. Backcrossi~g, whenevur possible, is done on each succeeding F, generatic:l.' In all cases the Fj plants are c12.ssified for
resistance to one "tester race~t in both tne seedling and adult plant
stage in order to ide~tify the plants vnlich are carrying the desired
I,'
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resistc.nce. Tp.s·;/?-":" :;:-03~~ 15'8 is ide3l for classify:.ng Yaqui ~O and Cabo
composi te mat:eria~,:, wherea,8 tester race 29 is used for Kentuna 48 materi",L The seed.l ir.~ t-=,i3t:; of the F~ 1]) a torinl is ca.rried on in the greenhouse.! after which the seedling'3 ar~ transplanted to the field into tv/o
rJws~ one conta~ning the seedling resistant plants and a second row containing the susceptible seedlings~
Adult pleut. reactions are obtained from hypodermic inoculations
in the field on tagged c~l~s of euch plant. Inoculations are made
with the tester race on cul~a in the early boot stage of development to
obtain this reaction,
m~de

Eackcrossing is continued as long as is necessary in order to
recover lines which aI? phenot~~ical1y sireilar to the recurrent parent
wj.+h respect to the principa.l agronomic characteristics: height, maturityp type of heao,; type of plant r and grain texture, color, size and
milling and. backil1g characteristics" The number of backcrosses necessa!'::T to obt1':.in ph(,l"',otY.r:- cally similar lines depends on the similarity
o~ dissimilarit.y of the t~~ par-ents- Tn all cases, however~ we are attempi;ing t.o is01a te i.nf?- pb<:notypical1y de'sirable lines from populations
derived from the minimvm possible number of backcrosses~ inmost cases
the third backcross. It i~ felt that hy follo\'lir.g this principle as far
aa possible, we may be able to retain in some cases additional disease
resistance factors fr:-m tne don"r parent which will be valuable in
controlling diseases of Eecondary'importance such as leaf: ~nd stripe
rast(
Once the best lines have been isolated from the segregating
populations of each crJss' they are planted in rod rows with the recurrent paren'~ used as a check variety These::' advanceo. generation lines
are first classified for maturity, height of plant~ and morphological
spikf', and,plant characlieristi.Gs.., At the sa.'iJe time the lines are planted
in rod rows,. seed11.?'gs of ~~he same lines are classifie'd in the green~
hcus~ using separatelY at least tUG OF three stem rust races representing
th~ prevalfnt race groups
Adult plant reactions for the same stem rust
tester races are obtained on tile material being grown in rod rows by
employing the hypodermic inoculatior technique~ Only lines which are
phenotypically similar to the recurrent. parent and which also posses an
addit~cnal factor for stem rusi resistance are harvested. Such lines
are subsequently placed in yield tests and at the same time classified
for their resistance in both ~he seedling and adult stages ~gainst all
of the individual races of stem rust TIhich are present in the area. In
order to carr.y out this phase of the operation it will be necessary to
retain viable i.noculuJl of all of the stem rust races which have been
collected in a given geographic areae
p

Ultiw~tely the best lines (based on a joint consideration of

yield, agronomic characteristics~ stem rust reaction, and rust race
populations); will be used to form the c:>mposite variety. The composite
varie1:y 'W1,11 be made up of a minimum of 8 to 10 phenotypically similar
lines that differ genotypically for stern rust resistance. The lines that
are included in the formation of the composite variety at any given time
(period of years)~ will be governed by the relative prevalence of the
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make-up of the composite variety can be modified from time to time as
dictated by the shift in the rust race population, by simply removing
the line or lines th~t are permitting the increase of certain rust
races and substituting other lines with different types of rosistance.
Viable seed of the best lines, or lines TIith each of the different types
of rust resistance will be held in reserve, and can therefore be used to
modify the compo.si tion of the composite variety as n-eeded.
The effectiveness and the protection afforded by this composite
variety, once it is gro~~ on large comnercial ·areas where the effect of the
~ nblown
inoculum produced on other types of resistance is reduced to
-a minimum, not only will depend upon the true resistance of the lines
to the different races of the rust race population but will moreover
depend in part upon the disease "escape mechanism", whioh funotion~
more effectively in genotypically non-uniform populations o The inctease
in the amount of inoculQ~ is delayed, especially in the first few generations, when rust begins to inorease in a genotypically diversified
population, and this delay theore.tically will often permit even the.
susceptible lines in the composite vaTiety to mature their grain before
seriousd~age resultso Under the conditions desoribed above it is
highly improbable that a line which is susoeptible to one raoe in the
rust population will be damaged severely, since it does not constitute
more than 10 to 12-1/2 per cont of the composite populationo This phenomeno~ is a principle which was used knowingly, py many early agricultural
societies in both hemispheres to reduce crop losses from diseases, insects and droughT. The present· proposed system of developing composite
varieties through a modificution of the backcross system will simply remove the objections which are inherent in the use of mixture of phenotypes as waS common in the varieties of early agricultural societies.
The use of composite varieties as described ~bove will probably
provide at least partial protection for the farmer whenever new races
becoIDe prevalent and up until the time the varietal composition can be
modifiei, since it is quite improbable that all genotypes of the composite will be completely susceptible to such a new race o As soon as a new
race appears all of the lines of the variety and all of the lines held
in reserve must be classified for their resistanoe to the new race o The
composite variety can then be reformed with lines which will give maximum
protection against the ne~ly modified race population.
Should a "super-race" of rust appear ·which is capable of attacking all sources of resistance obviously· this method like all others is
doomed, but this seems highly improbableo If a "super-race ll does not
appear the proposed system prOVides the maximum flexibility that can be
incorporated into any system of breeding of self pollinuted orops. It
will obviously find its greatest application in those orops where airborne epidemi~ diseases are of p~ramount importance, and where the race
populations c~~ change with fantastic rapidity and produce disastrous
effects. The degree of refin8ment of the system vlill vary 'with the crop
and the stage of evolution of the agricultural society in which it is
employed. In countries such as the United States and Canada where standardization of wheat q~alJ.ty .is a paranlount consideration in the breeding

-18programs the ~ethod ~o~ld certainly require a greater number of backcrosses to develop the lines with the r()quired. characteristics than is
currently necessary under conditions in Mexico.

Sec. 1 - 4
THE USE OF nmUCED 11U1'ATIONS In BREEDInG WJIEAT

FOR RESISTAnCE TO RUST.
Calvin F. Konzak,
Biology Department
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Upton, New York.
The development of improved disease-l~sistant varieties has
constituted for many years a major part of cereal breeding programs
in North America. Espcoially during the last two decades, plant
breeders have lS8n harassed by the appearance and rapid spread of new
diseases o~ new fOlms of old diseases. To meet this challenee, breeders
have found it necessary to expend-their efforts almost solely in the
transferring of new resistance genes to locally adapted varieties. At
best, they have found it difficult to keep ahead of the advance of the
pathogens.
With wheat rlst~ the picture seems almost at the stage where a
new race may appear, spread rapidly ~~d cause its damage, and then be
replaced in importance by a different form before resistance can be
rallied in new wheat varietieso This hasn't happened yet~ but it could
ha~pen! Improved methods now app~ied by wheat breeders show that they
have recognized this danger. -It is now possible through botter State and
International cooperation for breeders of spring wheat to increase their
desirable selec"dons b;y- growing two crops each year. In addition, "Ji th
controlled growth rooms now more generally used, it is possible to c~rry
on an accelerated backcrossing progcam that greatly reduces the time
required for the transfer of desired ~ew ge~es into old adapted varieties. However9 when a new disease problem appears, plcnt breeders and
plant pathologists must still search threugh-an enormous collection of
varieties and introductio11s to find resiGtance SO"..1rces ni th v..hich to
work. This has never failed to produce results - but it does take time
when time may be very expensive to the fanJer.
If it were possible for the plant breeder to induce the desired
resistance factors in his onn locally adapted ffiaterial, a great deal of
that valuable time migh~ be saved o Moreover, the breeder could devote a
larger share of his program to improvine the yield, quality and other
characteristics of his crop varieties.

